Mehul Antani, FASN, Office of the Dean of Student Affairs
Title: “Office of the Dean of Student Affairs front desk and support staff computer upgrade”

Edna Baugh, Law School, Clinic
Title: “Rutgers School of Law- Newark Clinic Programs”

Bernadette Carter, Law School, Computer and Faculty Support Services
Title: “Manager of Technology and Faculty Support Services”

Ned Drew, FASN, Visual and Performing Arts
Title: “Photo-Graphic Studio”
Title: “Printmaking Studio”
Title: “Art and Design Faculty and Staff”

Goncalo Filipe, RBS, Ph.D. in Management Program
Title: “Ph.D. in Management Student Systems Upgrade”

Alexander Gates, FASN, Earth & Environmental Sciences
Title: “Advanced Computing for Student Laboratories in Earth & Environmental Sciences”

Pablo Gauna, Nursing, Educational Opportunity Fund Program
Title: “CN-EOF Computer Upgrade”

Jonathan Hall, FASN, Rutgers- Newark Writing Program
Title: “Writing Program Computers and a Printer for Student and Faculty”

Huixin He, FASN, Chemistry
Title: “Computers for Undergraduate Student Research”

Adrienne Hollis, Law School, Rutgers Race and the Law Review
Title: “Publication of Scholarly Journals”

Claus Holzapfel, FASN, Biological Sciences
Title: “Urban Wildland Program”

Thomas Hopkins, FASN, Career Development Center
Title: “Career Development Center - Student Career Research Mini-Lab”

Phil Huskey, FASN, Chemistry
Title: “Computers for Instruction in Chemistry”

Stewart James, FASN, Department of Mathematics and Computer Science
Title: “Computers for Math Taps and graduate students”

Eric Johnson, FASN, Visual and Performing Arts
Title: “VPA Journalism Lab”
Title: “VPA Computer Lab”
Guenther Knoblich, FASN, Psychology
Title: “Perception of Agency”

Sara Markowitz, FASN, Economics
Title: “Substantial Upgrade of Economics Department Student Computing Resources”

Phylis Peterman, FASN, Social Work
Title: “Computer Lab & Social Work Department”

Henry Rodriguez, Student Org, Paul Robeson Campus Center
Title: “Student Organization Office and E-Mail Station Request”

Martin Schaden, FASN, Physics
Title: “Upgrade of observatory on Boyden Hall”

Natalie Sebanz, FASN, Psychology
Title: “Joint Action”

Andrew Silverio, FASN, Department of Mathematics and Computer Science
Title: “Teaching Assistant and PTL Upgrade Project”

Paul Sternberger, FASN, Visual and Performing Arts
Title: “Art History Visual Resources”

Christina Strasburger, FASN, History and African-American Studies
Title: “Upgrading the Computing Resources for the Faculty and Students of the Departments of History and African-American and African Studies”

Wendy Taylor, Law School, Office of Career Services
Title: “Career Services/Financial Aid Student Resource Center”

Sue Tel, FASN, Department of Mathematics and Computer Science
Title: “Teaching Assistant & Part Time Lecturer Upgrade Project”

Amado Tucker, FASN, Psychology
Title: “Psych Comp Upgrade”

Alexander Walter, Law School, Law Journal
Title: “PC Replacement for the Rutgers Computer & Technology Law Journal”

Kim Wozniak, Law School, Law
Title: “Rutgers School of Law - Newark Student Bar Association”